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------------------------------------------------------------------------------- This simple IGMP query utility was written in ANSI C for Windows based system by wolski Some bugs were fixed by dascheu . The original version can be found at: Platform: Windows Compiler: MinGW Source code: Full source and binary downloads: Download: Files not in source tree:
igmpquery.zip -> contains generated Windows console versions of the various binaries. IGMPquery has two modes of operation, IPv4 one with the need for a PIP of course. The other mode is called IPv6 where the need for a PIP is not mandatory. A PIP is a trick used by the WinPcap library to allow the use of raw socket interfaces. The source

code of the PIP trick is located in the pcapd_common.c file. Installing: ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- After downloading the source, select the option to install the source. If you have any dependencies that are required to compile the software, you can also select the option to install those as well. Then unzip the file.
This will create the source and binary subfolders. Now run the configure script from the terminal by giving the following command ./configure --prefix= After the above step is performed, now you are good to go. The software is tested and works as advertised. QA: ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- First give IGMPquery a
try to see what it's all about! Example of use: -------------------------------------------------- ./igmpquery --test -------------------------------------------------- This will activate the test mode of the software. Example output from the above run: ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IGMP GENERAL QUERY on address 127.0.0.1 via interface wlan0

(wlan0) Session identifier: *************************************************************************** *

IGMPquery

IGMPquery will query all interface that are presently connected on the system and listen for IGMP messages. An utility for generating an IGMP general query on all active IPv6 interfaces and then listening for responses. Uses the WinPcap library for raw socket access. Give IGMPquery a try to see what it's all about! IGMPquery Description:
IGMPquery will query all interface that are presently connected on the system and listen for IGMP messages. An utility for generating an IGMP general query on all active IPv4 interfaces and then listening for responses. Uses the WinPcap library for raw socket access. Give IGMPquery a try to see what it's all about! IGMPquery Description:
IGMPquery will query all interface that are presently connected on the system and listen for IGMP messages. An utility for generating an IGMP general query on all active IPv6 interfaces and then listening for responses. Uses the WinPcap library for raw socket access. Give IGMPquery a try to see what it's all about! IGMPquery Description:
IGMPquery will query all interface that are presently connected on the system and listen for IGMP messages. An utility for generating an IGMP general query on all active IPv4 interfaces and then listening for responses. Uses the WinPcap library for raw socket access. Give IGMPquery a try to see what it's all about! IGMPquery Description:
IGMPquery will query all interface that are presently connected on the system and listen for IGMP messages. An utility for generating an IGMP general query on all active IPv6 interfaces and then listening for responses. Uses the WinPcap library for raw socket access. Give IGMPquery a try to see what it's all about! IGMPquery Description:
IGMPquery will query all interface that are presently connected on the system and listen for IGMP messages. An utility for generating an IGMP general query on all active IPv4 interfaces and then listening for responses. Uses the WinPcap library for raw socket access. Give IGMPquery a try to see what it's all about! IGMPquery Description:

IGMPquery will query all interface that are presently connected on the system and listen for IGMP messages. An utility for generating an IGMP general query on all active IPv6 interfaces and then listening for responses. Uses the WinPcap library b7e8fdf5c8
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IGMPquery 

IGMPquery is used to query all IPv4 interfaces about their IGMP membership state. An application sets the ICMP datagram type to 0, and sets the IfMIntGmPtrLen field in the IP header to the length of a pointer which points to the IP header. The application also sets the IGMP membership queried flag to 1 and the IP header checksum field to
0xFFFF to generate an ICMP error message (Type 0, Code 3, Code Sequence 7/7, Checksum 0xAAAAAAAA). This IP packet is immediately transmitted to the target IP hosts. If an IP host receives this ICMP packet, then it responds with an ICMP Type 0 (IGMP membership query) packet with an IGMP membership queried flag set to 0, and an IP
header checksum field set to 0xFFFF. IGMPquery can query multiple multicast groups and multicast/unicast precedence on all active IPv4 interfaces. IGMPquery will receive responses, a single response per active IPv4 interface. By default, IGMPquery only keeps track of multi-group membership for "unicast" multi-group cases (as opposed to
"multicast" multi-group cases), so that the user can generate group management messages (such as LeaveGroup messages) on only active interfaces. However, this feature can be controlled with the use of the Flags and RcvUCIntRcvFlags options. The RcvUCIntRcvFlags option can be used to modify how IGMPquery handles the received
Unicast/Multicast IGMP membership query messages. Options include: 0 = Return the IGMP membership query message for the specified multi-groups (default). 1 = Don't store the received message(s) (use binary mode for storing to avoid conversion). 2 = Return the IGMP membership query message for the specified multi-groups in ASCII
mode. (Messages will not be stored.) 3 = Return the IGMP membership query message for the specified multi-groups in binary mode, and store the message in the multicast source list. (Messages will not be stored.) The Flags option should be used to modify how IGMPquery handles the received multicast/unicast IGMP membership query
messages. Options include: 0 = Return the IGMP membership query message for the specified multi-groups in binary mode. 1 = Return the IGMP membership query message for the specified multi-groups in ASCII mode. (Messages will

What's New in the IGMPquery?

This utility will enable you to query the IGMP protocol in order to gather some information on the memberships found on the router's interfaces. For example, you can set up a simple protocol that will tell you if a host is sending multicast traffic. This utility will work on all IPv4 interfaces, and it will be able to distinguish between active, passive,
and pruned memberships. It will also be able to extract the source address of traffic associated with the received membership packet. IGMPquery probably won't do what you expect it to do, but it is useful for testing purposes. History: 2009-10-19 - Initial version. Source code - IGMPquery: #ifndef IGMPQUERY_INCLUDE #define
IGMPQUERY_INCLUDE #ifdef __cplusplus extern "C" { #endif #ifndef WINPIPE_INCLUDE #include #include #endif #ifdef _WIN32 #define NOMINMAX #include #endif #define ARG_P 1 #define ARG_F 2 #define ARG_V 3 /* * The following parameters are for IGMP query only! * * IPv4 GUID (The GID used for UDP queries): 0x01b3 * 0x01B3 * (OID)
*/ #define IGMPQUERY_GUID 0x01b3 /* * The following
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 or later Processor: Intel Core i5 2.4Ghz or AMD equivalent Memory: 4GB RAM Graphics: Nvidia 600 Series or AMD equivalent with 1GB VRAM DirectX: Version 9.0c Hard Drive: At least 25GB available space Network: Broadband Internet connection Storage: 1GB available space Additional Notes: This game is not
supported on version of Windows running on Windows 8 and Windows Server 2012. It is possible to use
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